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May 17, 1979

Washington, D.C.

PUBLIC ANGER IS GROWING over the worsening gasoline shortage as lines get
longer at gas stations.

But the President is still emphasizing conservation.

His proposal for closing gasoline stations on weekends would be a disaster
for the country, particularly areas like the 15th District which depend so
heavily on individually owned cars and on agriculture and tourism.
If

week~nd

operations of these two industries were curtailed, many un-

skilled workers would lose their jobs, plants would close and fewer businesses
would be selling products and offering
dustries.

se~vices

related to the affected in-

In addition, it would be difficult to get around

~ecause

we do not

have an extensive public transportation system to take migrant workers to
their jobs, people to church and other weekend gatherings.
The

Admi~istrstion

gives lip service to increased energy production,

but we are still hearing that we must cut back on our energy consumption.
Conserving energy has its place, but it is ludicrous to think we can save our
way out of the energy crisis.

AlT!erica cr nn'lt CO:lti.nlle

t~t.9.!!

Hithout increased energy production.

The American economy in producing less than it is capable of and the faith
of the American people has run cold.

They feel an anxiety because the economy

is not growing.
One of the rennons it is not growing is because we are not producing the
energy we should.

If we do not produce, He cannot consume.

A weekend sales

ban would also place a disproportionate burden on the 15th District and other
rural areas of the country because the only way to get ahead in a no-growth
economy is to take something from someone else.
We possess proven energy reserves sufficient to fuel strong and continuous
growth.

We need a tax structure that provides more incentive and thus the

crea tion of more oil.

*
PEACE THROnGH STRENGTH.

*

*

On May 19, we commemorate Armed Forces Day.

We

should also commemorate the pernona1 sacrifice and commitment each individual
in our Armed Forces is making to the security of America and to the freedom
this nation cherishes.
The thi.rd Saturdav in May was named Armed Forces Day by Presidential
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proclamation in 1947.

This was to replace Army Day, established on April 6,

1928 and later Navy Day celebrated on October 27 and Air Force Day, the
second Saturday in September.
On Armed Forces Day we reflect upon the military security this nation
has enjoyed over the

p~st

200 years.

But as we consider the record, we must

also turn our thoughts to the unsettling trends in our Armed Forces and in
the rapidly shifting balance of military pcwer in the world ..
This is not the occasion to dwell upon matters that I have addressed in
the past, but neither is it the occasion to pretend all is well.
that this Armed Forces Day marks a new beginning.

Let us hope

We must let the world know

that America's strength is dedicated to keeping the peace.

*

*
EXCESSIVE FLOODI;:~.

On t:"y 7, n:3mber s of the Hi Idago :ounty Commissioners'

Court, Willacy County Drainage District, representatives of several farmers,
the two Texas U.S. Senators and I met with Corps of Engineers representatives
in Washington, D.C. to try and
old locally financcd plan fcr

Be~

the Corps to move ahead with the four-year

drain~ee

in Hildago County.

Flooding in the couP-tv. hes caused millions of dollars worth of damage
to homes, retail establishments and crops and created unsanitary facilities.
The citizenc of Hildago County passed a $26 million bond issue in 1975
to contruct new drainage f~cilities to c~rry storm waters to the Laguna Madre.
Years of research and study were done before the bond issue was put to a vote.
Efforts to

cc~~lete

this oroject have been thwarted by government red

tape and bureaucratiC in~ifference on p~rt of the Corps of Engineers.

The

Corps has conducted hearings on numerous occasions in the county during the
past three years and continues to "study" the project and change their
requirements.
Flood da~~Re gO~s ~~ecked and the cost of the drainage project continues
to escalate while the Corps of Engineers drags its feet.
The meetinR w~" productive. Some worthwhile suggestions were made at the
meeting which hopefully will speed-up the project. One of the major chiefs
of the Corps ensured us he would stay on top of the project so further
unnecessary delays would be prevented. This is a matter of great concern to me.
Both the U.S. Senators and I assured those attending that we would stay
in close and constant touch in an effort to avoid additional delays.

*

*

*

VISITORS FROM HOI{E this week were Mrc. Ollie Besteiro, Mrs. Arlene Noack and
Judge Ray Ramon and his son Chuck, all of Brownsville; Mrs. Ramiro Guerra,
Luis Ramirez, Mrs. Gloria G. Saca and Mrs. Estella Lane Trevino, all of
Edinburg; Servando H. Gonzales and Bruce Neeley, both of McAllen; Mrs. Felix
Martinez of Mission; and =du~:do Cortei of Arlington, Virginia, formerly
of San Benito.
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